Chairman Blessing called the meeting of the House Primary and Secondary Education Committee to order at 5:01 pm in the Statehouse Room 121. Attendance was taken and a quorum was present. Representative T. Smith moved to accept the minutes of the previous meeting. The motion was approved without objection.

Chairman Blessing called House Bill 239 for its second hearing.

Chairman Blessing called Rob Schofield to provide proponent testimony on HB 239. Rob Schofield answered the questions of the committee.

Chairman Blessing called Barbara Shaner, Tom Ash, and Will Schwartz to provide proponent testimony on HB 239. Barbara Shaner, Tom Ash, and Will Schwartz answered the questions of the committee.

Chairman Blessing called Darold Johnson to provide proponent testimony on HB 239. Darold Johnson answered the questions of the committee.

Chairman Blessing called Scott DiMauro to provide proponent testimony on HB 239. Scott DiMauro answered the questions of the committee.

Chairman Blessing called Courtney Johnson, Kallee Bernish-Good, Odessa Robinson, and Emillienne Alapin to provide proponent testimony on HB 239. Courtney Johnson, Kallee Bernish-Good, Odessa Robinson, and Emillienne Alapin answered the questions of the committee.

Chairman Blessing called Mandy Wagner to provide proponent testimony on HB 239. Mandy Wagner answered the questions of the committee.
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Chairman Blessing called Dan Heintz to provide proponent testimony on HB 239. Dan Heintz answered the questions of the committee.

Chairman Blessing called Colleen O'Connell to provide proponent testimony on HB 239. No questions were asked by the committee.

Chairman Blessing called Gretchen Tash to provide proponent testimony on HB 239. No questions were asked by the committee.

Chairman Blessing directed members to review the written proponent testimony on HB 239.

Chairman Blessing called House Bill 165 for its second hearing.

Chairman Blessing called Barbara Shaner, Tom Ash, and Jay Smith to provide proponent testimony on HB 165. Barbara Shaner, Tom Ash, and Jay Smith answered the questions of the committee.

Chairman Blessing called Sarah Miller to provide proponent testimony on HB 165. No questions were asked by the committee.

Chairman Blessing called Jen Morel to provide proponent testimony on HB 165. Jen Morel answered the questions of the committee.

Chairman Blessing called Melissa Cropper to provide proponent testimony on HB 165. Melissa Cropper was not present.

Chairman Blessing called Kevin Lorson to provide proponent testimony on HB 165. Kevin Lorson answered the questions of the committee.

Chairman Blessing called Tina Dake to provide proponent testimony on HB 165. No questions were asked by the committee.

Chairman Blessing called Maria Schneider to provide proponent testimony on HB 165. No questions were asked by the committee.

Chairman Blessing called Judy Jagger-Mescher to provide proponent testimony on HB 165. No questions were asked by the committee.

Chairman Blessing called Emelia Sherin to provide proponent testimony on HB 165. Emelia Sherin answered the questions of the committee.

Chairman Blessing called Joe Dake to provide proponent testimony on HB 165. No questions were asked by the committee.
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Chairman Blessing called Dr. Holly Raffle to provide proponent testimony on HB 165. Dr. Holly Raffle answered the questions of the committee.

Chairman Blessing called June Farrell to provide proponent testimony on HB 165. June Farrell answered the questions of the committee.

Chairman Blessing called Dr. Catherine Romanos to provide proponent testimony on HB 165. Dr. Catherine Romanos answered the questions of the committee.

Chairman Blessing directed members to review the written proponent testimony on HB 165.

With no further business, committee adjourned at 9:06pm.

________________________
Louis W. Blessing III, Chair

________________________
Committee Secretary
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